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Partial (unicondylar or patellofemoral) or total knee replacements (KR) are mainly performed to treat 
end-stage knee arthritis [1]. It is a highly successful surgical procedure with typical 10-year revision rates 
<5% [2]. However, younger patients are more likely to require revision surgery; the lifetime revision risk 
for men having a KR in their 50s is ~35% compared with 5% in their 70s [3]. Such patients may benefit 
the most from developments in KR that lead to reduced revision rates or improved outcomes, but may 
also face higher risk of complications if new implants perform poorly. 
New KR implant designs are introduced with no evidence that they have lower revision rates than 
established prostheses [4,5], and more than a quarter have higher revision rates than existing designs 
[4]. Although there have been no high-profile failures of knee implant design on the scale of metal-on-
metal total hip replacements, patellofemoral KRs have a 3.6x higher annual revision rate compared with 
TKR [6]. Furthermore, the evidence to support decisions about KR implants is limited [7]. The IDEAL 
collaboration, an influential agenda for surgical research, developed a framework for investigations into 
surgical innovations in which they recommended new medical devices have a phased introduction into 
surgical practice [8]. However, we do not know the rate of uptake of new KR implants, whether this is 
compatible with a phased introduction, how many surgeons are using them, and which patients are 
receiving new KR implants. 
Variation between and within regions for common surgical procedures can be wide [9]. Within knee 
replacement surgery, the large number of different implant brands used in primary KRs (e.g. 103 brands 
for total KRs recorded in the National Joint Registry for England, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isle of 
Man (NJR) in 2016 [10]) may be an important source of variation. Research to understand variation in 
surgical activity may help to understand and reduce avoidable differences in outcomes for patients. 
Aims 
We aimed to: 
1. Describe the uptake of new implants for KRs in the NJR and how this varies between consultants 
2. Compare consultants who use new compared with established KR implants 





Material and methods 
Data Source 
The NJR was established in 2003 [2]. Data entry for Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man commenced in 
2013 and 2015 respectively and therefore they are excluded from this analysis. 
Study sample 
We included patients who received a primary KR for osteoarthritis (OA) with or without other 
indications between 1st January 2008 and 26th February 2017. We used NJR data from 2003 onwards to 
calculate the date each knee implant brand was first used and the total number of implantations. We 
excluded people who had not given consent for recording of personal details and where the brand of 
their KR implant was uncertain. 
Patient involvement 
This study was designed and undertaken without patient involvement. 
Definition of new and established implant brands 
We identified the implant brand from component labels recorded in the NJR and categorised all implant 
brands with a first recorded use by any surgeon on or after 1st January 2008 as ‘new’. Implant brands 
with a first recorded use before 2008 were categorised as ‘established’. We did not separate posterior 
stabilised and cruciate retaining versions of a brand but did consider brands to be separate based on 
mode of fixation (cemented or uncemented) or whether the brand could be used in more than one type 
of knee replacement (TKR, unicondylar or patellofemoral). 
Consultant uptake of new implant components 
All surgeons with operations recorded in the NJR are assigned an anonymised identifier and their role in 
the operation (“consultant in charge” or “operating”) is recorded. Since consultant surgeons are 
ultimately responsible for the choice of implant we have focussed on the uptake by consultant rather 
than operating surgeon. We summarised each consultant’s activity across each calendar-year in which 
they performed ≥1 KR. We considered seven consultant-level factors which may be associated with their 
use of a new implant brand in a calendar-year:  
1. Total volume of KRs performed in that year 
2. Proportion of those KRs performed on patients <55 years old  




b. Percentage of KRs performed on patients <55 years old 
3. Source of funding for KRs  
a. Any KRs funded privately? ‘100% NHS funded’ or ‘some or all privately funded’ 
b. Percentage funded privately 
4. Proportion of KRs performed on patients with an American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) 
grade III-V (<25% and ≥25%) 
5. Number of KR implant brands used in that calendar-year (continuous) 
6. Number of different types of KR procedures performed (TKR, unicondylar and/or 
patellofemoral: scale 1-3) 
7. Time since the surgeon became a consultant (≤2 years, >2 years) 
Patients receiving new implant components 
We used date of surgery to order patients within implant brands and within consultants. We categorised 
patients according to whether the implant they received was new or established. We considered five 
patient-level factors which may be associated with their receipt of new implants:  
1. Age at the time of KR (<55, 55-80, and 80+ years) 
2. Gender 
3. Body mass index (BMI) 
4. ASA grade 
5. Source of funding for procedure: NHS or private 
We selected these categories for age to reflect patients who were having a primary KR at a relatively 
young or relatively old age, the median age at the time of primary KR was 70 years (25%-75% 63-76 
years).[11] 
Statistical analyses 
We described the use of KR components in primary KRs performed since January 1st 2008, the 
cumulative use of new implants in patients, and the count of consultants who used new implants. 
Consultant-level factors 
We included only those people with complete exposure and outcome data for the consultant-level and 
patient-level analysis models (i.e. complete-case analysis). We assumed that data were missing at 




variables in the NJR dataset which were not already in our regression models and which may have 
carried information about the missing data (particularly BMI). 
Our outcome was whether a consultant used a new implant at least once for a KR in a calendar-year. 
The unit of analysis was consultant calendar-years and exposure variables were those consultant-level 
factors defined previously. We used unadjusted and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression 
models, with calendar-years nested within surgeons. 
Patient-level factors 
Our outcome was whether a patient received a new rather than established implant. The unit of analysis 
was patients and exposure variables were those patient-level factors defined previously. Patient-level 
factors were included in multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models, with patients 
nested within surgeons. 
We calculated the proportion of variance in selection of new implants attributable to differences among 
surgeons assuming that this reflected an underlying latent trait, applying the method described by 
Goldstein et al [12]. 
Sensitivity analyses 
We conducted two sensitivity analyses. To determine whether the lack of variability in patients operated 
on by low volume consultants affected our results, we repeated our consultant-level analysis excluding 
calendar-years for consultants in which they performed <10 KRs. We also considered that the 
demographics of patients receiving total, unicondylar and patellofemoral KRs are different, which may 
affect our patient-level analyses. We therefore repeated these analyses by type of KR procedure.  
All analyses were performed using R v3.5.3 [13], using the ‘lme4’ package [14] to fit the mixed effects 
models, ‘performance’ package [15] to estimate model performance and ‘finalfit’ package [16] to 
produce output tables. 
Results 
Overall use of implant components 
Between 1st January 2008 and 26th February 2017, 722,178 primary KRs were performed for OA in 
England and Wales and recorded in the NJR. The mean age of the patients at the time of their primary 
operation was 68.9 years (sd = 9.5 years), 56.4% were female, their ASA grades were I:11.0%, II:73.6%, 




54.0% obese. KRs were performed by 2,675 consultants using 155 different implants. Consultants used a 
median of four different implants (IQR = 2-7, max=23) and performed a median of 142 KRs over the 
period (IQR = 25-403, max=2,578). 
Use of new implant components 
During this period 65 new implants were first used : 44 TKR, 16 unicondylar, four patellofemoral, one 
multi-compartmental system (TKR + unicondylar + patellofemoral). They were introduced at a 
reasonably constant rate of ~7/year (Figure 1). Twenty-two thousand, one hundred and thirty-four 
primary KRs were performed using new implants (3.1% of all primaries in this period). Twenty-eight 
percent (n=759) of consultants who performed a KR in this period used at least one new implant. The 
median number of new implants used by consultants was one (IQR=1-2, max=8). Consultants used new 
knee implants in a median of seven KRs (IQR=2-26, max=707), these comprised a median of 2.5% 
(IQR=0.7-8.4%) of a consultant’s total KR volume. 
The five most frequently used new implants were used in 14,905 KRs (67.0% of KRs using a new implant, 
Table S1 and Figure 3). The most frequently used new implant was the Attune Knee System (DePuy 
Synthes, Raynham, Massachusetts), which was used in 10,036 KRs. Uptake of this implant was rapid 
compared with other implants (2,000 uses within ~1,200 days). In contrast, nearly half of all new 
implants (n=26) have been used in 10 or fewer KRs. 
Consultant-level and patient-level factors associated with new implants 
Our complete case analysis included 502,015 out of a possible 722,178 (69.5%) KRs and 15,422 
consultant calendar-years. We were missing data for BMI (n=210,143, 29.1%), knee implant (n=16,591, 
2.3%), source of funding (n=1,815, 0.3%), and gender (n=2, 0.0%). 
Characteristics of consultants using new knee implant brands 
Consultant-level factors associated with a higher odds of using a new rather than established implant 
brand in a calendar-year were treating a higher proportion of patients aged <55 years old (OR/10 
percentage points=1.16, 95%CI 1.07-1.25, Table 1), performing more KRs per year (OR/10 
KRs/year=1.07, 95%CI 1.05-1.10), receiving private funding for some or all of their KRs (OR=1.41, 95%CI 
1.16-1.72), and using more different implant brands in a calendar-year.  
The odds of using a new rather than established implant brand increased substantially as the number of 
different implant brands increased (OR/additional implant/year=2.57, 95%CI 2.37-2.79). There was 




three (i.e. at least one total, unicondylar and patellofemoral KR) compared with one type of KR (1 vs 3 
KR types/year: OR=1.51, 95%CI 1.10-2.08). There was weak evidence of a 17% decrease in the odds of 
using a new implant brand by consultants who had a higher compared with lower proportion of patients 
with a high ASA grade (OR=0.83, 95%CI 0.68-1.02). Notably, there was a 63% decrease in the odds of 
using a new implant brand for surgeons who had been a consultant for <2 years, compared with those 
who had been a consultant for longer (OR=0.37, 95%CI 0.28-0.50). 
Characteristics of patients receiving new knee implant brands 
A higher proportion of recipients of new versus established implant brands were aged <55 years old 
(8.7% established vs. 14.3%; Table 2), although the main recipients were aged 55-80 years. There was no 
difference in BMI between recipients of established and new implant brands. A higher proportion of 
recipients of new implant brands had ASA grade I (13.0% new vs. 10.9% established). A higher 
proportion of people with privately funded KRs had new implant brands (19.7% new vs. 10.7% 
established). 
Multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models (Table 2) found that patients <55 years old, 
compared with those 55-80, had 63% higher odds of receiving a new rather than established implant 
brand (OR=1.63, 95%CI 1.54-1.72). Women had 17% higher odds than men of receiving a new implant 
brand (OR=1.17, 95%CI 1.13-1.22). People with higher BMI had lower odds of receiving a new implant 
brand (OR for underweight/normal vs. Class III Obese=0.83, 95%CI 0.76-0.91). Higher ASA grade was 
associated with 47% lower odds of receiving new implants (e.g. OR for ASA grades ‘IV + V’ versus ‘I’ = 
0.53, 95%CI 0.35-0.82). Patients with private versus NHS funding had 42% higher odds of receiving new 
implants (OR=1.42, 95%CI 1.35-1.50). 
The proportion of variance in the selection of new implants which is attributable to differences among 
consultants was high in both the consultant-level (adjusted R2=65%, Table 1) and patient-level (adjusted 
R2=83%, Table 2) models. 
Sensitivity analyses 
Results of our first sensitivity analysis (excluding calendar-years for consultants with <10 KRs) were 
consistent with findings from our primary analyses (Table S2), suggesting that low-volume consultants 
did not bias our results. Our second sensitivity analysis (‘patient-level’ analysis by KR procedure type) 
highlighted the expected differences in the demographics of patients receiving the different KR 




likely to be obese and had a lower ASA grade (Tables S3-S5). Notable differences in factors associated 
with receiving a new implant were: the weaker gender association with receiving a new unicondylar 
implant (OR=1.17, 95%CI 0.95-1.45, Table S4) which was largely due to wide confidence intervals, 




We used data from the NJR to describe the uptake of new (first recorded use after 2008) knee implant 
brands for knee replacement surgery in the UK and how uptake varied between consultant surgeons. 
We also explored potential consultant-level and patient-level factors associated with the use of and 
receipt of new implant brands. We found 65 knee replacement implant brands that were first used in 
the NJR between 2008 and 2017. These new brands were used in only a small proportion (3%) of the KRs 
performed in this period and new brands were tried by around a quarter of KR consultants. The Attune 
Knee System comprised nearly half of all KRs which used a new implant brand.  
The main strength of this study is the use of data from the NJR, the largest joint replacement registry 
with good data capture (capturing >95% primary knee replacements in the period studied [17]). We also 
describe in detail the uptake of new knee implant brands and the factors associated with their use at 
both the consultant and recipient level. This study has several limitations. Implant brands were defined 
as new based on their first recorded use in the NJR being later than 2008. However, this does not 
preclude their earlier introduction into other markets and unrecorded use in England and Wales 
(missing primary KRs ~<5%). We have assumed that new implant brands are different from existing 
brands, but they may instead represent minor modifications or a rebadged/renamed version of an 
existing implant brand. We considered the posterior-stabilised and cruciate-retaining versions of the 
Attune Knee System and other brands to differ only minimally (recorded as separate brands in the NJR) 
and combined them in this study. Since we used observational data our findings may be the result of 
residual confounding. We also had limited consultant-level data beyond the details of their surgical 
practice and were therefore unable to include more consultant-level variables. Since the only 
comparable study to date used data on total hip replacements from the same NJR dataset 
(unpublished), the findings from this current study should be considered exploratory. Hospital-level 
factors and regional variation in suppliers may influence implant selection rather than a consultant’s 




information about the surgeons themselves and we therefore were not able to incorporate any 
characteristics of surgeons in our analyses. Finally, we have not considered the clinical outcomes of new 
compared with established knee implant brands. 
We also found that consultants who treated a higher proportion of younger patients had higher odds of 
using a new implant brand. Patients who were younger or had lower ASA grade had higher odds of 
receiving a new implant brand. These findings are consistent with new implant brands being used in 
patients with a higher lifetime risk of revision [3]. Private sector units tend to treat patients with fewer 
comorbidities than publicly funded units (i.e. NHS units) [21]. Our finding that new implants were more 
likely to be used by consultants who perform privately funded operations further supports our 
conclusion that new implant brands are used more often in patients who are healthier but this may also 
be due to other factors. The lower odds of receiving a new implant brand for people with higher ASA 
grades or who were more obese and that people who funded their operation privately had 42% higher 
odds of receiving a new implant brand also support this conclusion. After KR surgery there is a higher 
level of dissatisfaction with the results of surgery among women compared with men [22,23]. Our 
finding that women had slightly higher odds of receiving a new implant brand might represent an 
attempt by consultants to improve postoperative satisfaction among women. 
We found that consultants who used more different implant brands had higher odds of trying a new 
brand. Frequently changing implant brand may lead to poorer outcomes for patients through three 
routes. Firstly, there may be a hospital-level learning-curve effect after switching to a new implant brand 
in which the earliest patients to receive an implant are at elevated risk of early revision [24]. It is 
unknown whether the learning-curve is weaker or stronger at the consultant-level. Secondly, patients 
treated by consultants who use a wide range of different implant brands may have a higher risk of early 
revision [25]. Thirdly, new implant brands may perform no better [5] or worse than established brands 
[4], although future developments may offer improvements in outcomes or cost-effectiveness. Using a 
wide range of implant brands and frequently switching to new brands may therefore conflict with one of 
the main reasons consultants change implant brand, which is to improve their clinical results [26]. 
However, the impact of this elevated risk to patients undergoing knee replacement surgery in the UK is 
likely to be small since only a quarter of consultants in our study tried a new implant brand and they 
used them in only 3% of their KRs. 
We found that surgeons who had become a consultant in the previous two years were less likely to use 




new consultants might be more likely to use new implant brands while transitioning to their new role in 
the surgical team. Our finding of the converse suggests that the use of new implant brands is driven by 
more established consultants. We are not aware of any prior research on this topic. This finding should 
therefore be treated as exploratory and will need to be replicated in other studies. 
Findings from our study could be developed further in several ways. There have been few previous 
studies which have described the uptake of new knee replacement implant brands. We found 
comparable findings in a study of new implant components for total hip replacements, particularly that 
surgeons who used a wide variety of implant components were much more likely to try a new 
component [27]. Similar studies in knees from other countries would allow us to compare our findings, 
and to consider how different health care systems influence the use of new implants. We described the 
uptake of new knee implant brands, but the relative performance of these brands with more established 
brands remains unexplored. Similarly, there may be a learning-curve associated with switching to a new 
implant, but findings have been limited to hospital-level rather than consultant-level learning-curves. In 
order to understand whether there is an inherent increase in revision risk when switching to a new 
implant it may therefore be valuable to explore the consultant-level learning-curve. 
Conclusions 
A large number of new knee replacement implant brands have been introduced into use in the NJR 
between 2008 and 2017, but they have been used in only a small proportion of primary knee 
replacement operations in this period. Patients who are younger and healthier are more likely to receive 
new implants. Consultant surgeons who already use a large number of different knee implant brands are 
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Table 1: Results from univariable and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models showing the association between consultant-1 
level factors and use of new knee implant brands 2 




(n=1,869)1 OR2 (univariable) OR2 (multilevel) 













Percentage of KRs performed on people <55 
years old (median centered)3,4 

































Percentage of KRs privately funded (median 
centred)6,7 








Proportion of KRs performed on patients with 
ASA grade III-IV 
















Number of different KR procedures performed 
in calendar years 





















Number of different implants used in calendar 
year 





















Random effect variance (adjusted) = 0.652 3 
1 – proportions displayed are based on surgeon-calendar years,  4 
2 - odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals and p-values,  5 
3 – percentages exclude consultant-years with no KRs performed on patients <55 years old,  6 
4 - odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are per additional 10% cases <55 years old,  7 
5 – odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are per 10 additional cases,  8 
6 – percentages exclude consultant-years with no privately funded KRs,  9 




Table 2: Results from univariable and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models of age, gender, categorised BMI, ASA grade and 11 
source of funding on receipt of a new knee implant, with category proportions 12 





(n=16,856) OR1 (univariable) OR1 (multilevel) 



































































(6.4%) (5.8%) (0.77-0.90, p<0.001) (0.76-0.91, p<0.001) 










































Random effect variance (adjusted) = 0.834 13 
1 – odds ratios (95% confidence intervals and p-values) 14 




Figure 1: Introduction of new knee implant brands 2008-2017 16 
 17 
 18 




Figure 2: Proportion of knee replacements between January 2008 and February 2017 using new 20 
implants introduced in different time periods (before 2004, 2004-2006, 2006-2008, 2008 onwards) 21 
 22 
 23 














Supplementary material 32 
Table S1: Uptake of new knee implants first used between January 1st 2008 and 26th February 2017 33 
Knee implant brand Implant type Patients Surgeons Date first used 
Attune TKR 10,036 295 Dec-2011 
Zimmer PFJ Patellofemoral 1,501 183 Aug-2008 
Advance MP Stature TKR 1,242 59 May-2008 
Persona TKR 1,206 36 Feb-2013 
Legion TKR 920 46 Feb-2011 
Journey II BCS Oxinium TKR 884 56 Feb-2013 
Triathlon Uni Unicondylar 785 57 Apr-2009 
Unity Knee TKR 736 20 Apr-2012 
Sphere TKR 655 25 Nov-2011 
Scorpio NRG TKR 581 7 Apr-2013 
EvolutionMP TKR 554 11 May-2013 
Saiph TKR 554 17 Sep-2009 
Journey Uni Oxinium Unicondylar 519 65 May-2010 
FHK TKR 240 6 Nov-2013 
iUni G2 Unicondylar 165 20 Apr-2012 
Smiles Bicondylar TKR 156 54 Sep-2008 
CR Flex TKR 153 12 Feb-2010 
GMK TKR 146 7 Mar-2008 
Physica Knee System TKR 136 7 Nov-2013 
Genus Unicondylar 131 5 Mar-2013 
First TKR 108 6 Feb-2014 
Univation Unicondylar 87 10 May-2014 




Knee implant brand Implant type Patients Surgeons Date first used 
Euros Bicondylar TKR 58 2 May-2011 
iTotal G2 TKR 55 12 Jul-2013 
3D TKR 49 3 Jul-2009 
ACS Uni Unicondylar 48 5 Dec-2012 
Trecking Knee TKR 44 6 May-2013 
Ukneetec Unicondylar 34 1 Dec-2010 
GMK Unicondylar Unicondylar 30 7 Mar-2009 
Asdm TCK TKR 29 1 Jul-2009 
HLS Evolution Unicondylar 26 1 Sep-2009 
iTotal G2 XE TKR 26 6 Feb-2014 
Gemini TKR 23 1 Jul-2008 
EnduRo Hinge TKR 20 12 Oct-2011 
iBalance Unicondylar Unicondylar 19 4 Aug-2012 
Journey II CR Oxinium TKR 19 6 Jul-2016 
Vanguard XP TKR 18 4 Aug-2014 
Restoris Unicondylar 16 2 Jul-2016 
 TKR 1 1 Jan-2017 
 Patellofemoral 1 1 Jan-2017 
Gender PF Patellofemoral 9 3 Apr-2012 
Hemicap Patellofemoral Patellofemoral 8 6 Jul-2013 
Zimmer Segmental System TKR 8 7 Feb-2009 
Aequos G1 TKR 4 1 Dec-2011 
Guardian Hinged/Linked Knee TKR 4 3 Mar-2010 
Euros Unicondylar Unicondylar 3 1 Apr-2012 
U2 Knee System TKR 3 2 Nov-2015 




Knee implant brand Implant type Patients Surgeons Date first used 
Evolution Unicondylar Unicondylar 2 1 Aug-2015 
iBalance PFJ Patellofemoral 2 1 Dec-2016 
OSS TKR 2 2 Jan-2015 
Stanmore Hinge TKR 2 1 Jul-2011 
913 System TKR 1 1 Feb-2008 
Axel II TKR 1 1 Jun-2010 
balanSys TKR 1 1 Aug-2016 
balanSys Revision TKR 1 1 Mar-2016 
Cinetique TKR 1 1 Jul-2008 
Columbus Revision Knee TKR 1 1 Nov-2011 
GMK Linked Knee TKR 1 1 Aug-2015 
LCS Complete Revision TKR 1 1 Oct-2009 
LCS Unicondylar Unicondylar 1 1 Aug-2009 
Mathys Unicondylar Knee Unicondylar 1 1 May-2013 
Mega System C TKR 1 1 Mar-2010 
Mets Hinged/Linked Knee TKR 1 1 Nov-2012 
PB Uni Unicondylar 1 1 Apr-2014 











Table S2 Sensitivity analysis 1: Results from multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models 41 
showing the association between consultant-level factors and use of new knee implant brands, 42 
excluding surgeon calendar-years <10 KRs 43 
Dependent: New implant used in 
calendar year  Established1 New1 OR2 (multilevel) 
Any KRs performed on people <55 years 
old? 













Percentage of KRs performed on people 
<55 years old (median centered)3,4 






Number of KRs performed in calendar 
year5 





















Percentage of KRs privately funded 
(median centred)6,7 






Proportion of KRs performed on patients 
with ASA grade III-IV 











Number of different KR procedures 
performed in calendar years 

















Number of different implants used in 
calendar year 




















1 – proportions displayed are based on surgeon-calendar years,  44 
2 - odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals and p-values, 45 
3 – percentages exclude consultant-years with no KRs performed on patients <55 years old,  46 
4 - odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are per additional 10% cases <55 years old,  47 
5 – odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are per 10 additional cases,  48 
6 – percentages exclude consultant-years with no privately funded KRs,  49 
7 - odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals are per additional 10% cases privately funded 50 




Table S3 Sensitivity analysis 2a: Results from univariable and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models of age, gender, 52 
categorised BMI, ASA grade and source of funding on receipt of a new knee implant, with category proportions: TKR sub-analysis 53 





(n=14,417) OR (univariable) OR (multilevel) 














































(1.01, 1.16, p=0.019) 




















(6.6%) (6.2%) (0.83-0.98, p=0.011) (0.90-1.09, p=0.855) 















































Table S4 Sensitivity analysis 2b: Results from univariable and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic regression models of age, gender, 56 
categorised BMI, ASA grade and source of funding on receipt of a new knee implant, with category proportions: unicondylar sub-analysis 57 





(n=1,354) OR (univariable) OR (multilevel) 



































































(4.3%) (2.8%) (0.39-0.78, p=0.001) (0.26-0.86, p=0.015) 















































Table S5 Sensitivity analysis 2c: Results from univariable and multivariable adjusted multilevel logistic 
regression models of age, gender, categorised BMI, ASA grade and source of funding on receipt of a new 














































































































































 Private 854  
(22.2%) 
197  
(18.2%) 
0.78  
(0.65-0.92, 
p=0.004) 
1.15 
(0.73-1.82, 
p=0.539) 
 
 
